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ABOUT OUR PAPER
Substrate Specifications:
SMOOTH paper option is a PVC free, lightweight, eco freindly wallcovering that’s made from non woven
fibers and wood pulp. PVC & POA (Olefin) Free, No Plasticizers, No Phthalates, No Fromaldehyde, No Chlorine, No Halogen, No Heavy Metals, including: Cadmium, Mercury, Lead or Zinc, and No Ozone Depleting
Chemicals. FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) sourced, recyclable, breathable, no harmful off gassing and
low VOC emitting. Class “A” fire rated.
CANVAS is a 2 ply product with an Artist Canvas embossing on the printable surface. This wallcovering
carries Type II certification for scrubbability, tensile and tear (medium to heavy duty), is Class “A” fire rated
and meets NFPA ratings for smoke development.
TERRALON is PVC free, eco-friendly wallcovering that has a light texture, similar to an orange peel. It is
made from 31 percent post consumer recycled material and can contribute to various LEED cfredits, PVC
& POA (Olefin) Free, No Plasticizers, No Phthalates, No Chlorine, No Halogen, No Heavy Metals, including:
Cadmium, Mercury, Lead or Zinc, and No Ozone Depleting Chemicals. FSC (Forest Stewardship Council)
sourced, recyclable, breathable, no harmful off gassing and low VOC emitting. Class “A” fire rated.
MATTE SMOOTH VINYL is a commercial grade vinyl wallcovering media with embossed vinyle face and
laminated fabric backing. This wallcovering carries Type II certification for breaking strength, is Class “A” fire
rated and meets the NFPA ratings for smoke development. Made with Low VOC vinyl. Cadium and Lead
Free Formulation. Recycleable.
PRE-PASTED WALLPAER (PVC FREE) is made of 10% recycled base paper from post-consumer waste,
FSC certified paper from well-managed forests, Mold and mildew-resistant as well as flame-resistant with
Class “A” approved fire certification. GREENGUARD Children & Schools Certified. This easy-to-install, strippable prepasted wallpaper tears off easily and has clean removal.
PEEL AND STICK is a matte, smooth fabric that is removable and repositionable. Class A, ASTM E84 Fire
Rating. Does not rip, wrinkle or stretch. PVC-free, no Glycol-ether and no Formaldehyde.
DURABLE SMOOTH WALLPAPER (PVC FREE) is a Type II wallcovering, ASTM F793 compliant for durability
characteristics and a Class “A” rated flame-spread performance material.
PEARL SMOOTH is a commercial grade vinyl with an un-embossed pearl ground and a satin sheen. LowVOC-emitting vinyl and Class A fire rating. Phthalate-free substrate.
PEARL LINEN is a commercial grade vinyl with a linen texture and pearlescent satin sheen finish. LowVOC-emitting vinyl and Class A fire rating. Phthalate-free substrate.

